Ultimate Webmaster

FB Posts
First Post
Version 1.1
SHOUT-OUT: I recruited a website design team who came highly recommended to me. But I
want to test them out. I'm doing 5 free website designs for 5 different business owners. Do you
know anyone who needs a new website designed or redesigned for free? Please share this post
or PM me. Thank you!
Version 1.2
Hey everyone, there’s a website design team that I want to try. They came highly
recommended. So this is what I want to do, I’m looking for 5 different businesses owners who
could use a fresh website. I’ll do it for free. This will give me a chance to test out this fulfillment
team and build my portfolio. Please share this post with anyone you think will be interested or if
you think they know someone who will be interested. And have them send me a Private
Message. Thanks so much! I appreciate it!
Version 1.3
Help! Please let me know if you know a business owner who needs a new website. Maybe their
website is old and vulnerable to hackers, or just needs a fresh look. I’m looking for 5, because I
have recruited a website design team and I need to build my portfolio asap. Please share this
post. I make the sites for free, but know that they may be featured and used as examples to
bring in new business. Please PM me if you or someone you know are interested.
Second Post
Version 2.1
Thank you everyone who sent me private messages. I have started a few sites and I have room
to do two more. Again, I recently recruited a website design team and am looking to build my
portfolio so I can start offering these sites to clients. If you know a business owner, please
share this post. I can give them a fresh new site for free. Please PM me if you’re interested.
Thank you!
Version 2.2
3 of the 5 slots are taken, but I can do 2 more free websites for business owners. I have a new
website design team and I’m building my portfolio so I can offer sites to potential clients. It’s
very exciting and I love how the sites are coming together. Please share this post so I can fill
these quickly. Please PM me. Thank you!

Version 2.3
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THANK YOU! Everyone who has shared my previous post. I appreciate you and all the private
messages I’ve been receiving. I have several new websites on the way and I love how they are
coming together. In case you missed the post, I am making 5 new sites for free. I have 3 on
their way, but I need two more to make my portfolio effective. Please share this post and PM
me if you are interested or know someone who is. Thank you!
Third Post
Version 3.1
We did it! Thank you everyone for sharing and messaging me. I have 5 new websites that
have been created, I made these for free for our Friends here on FB and to start my portfolio. If
you haven’t heard, my website design team is doing an amazing job. In fact, we finished the
sites ahead of schedule and could do two more. So if you know anyone please send me a
private message and/or share this post. Thank you!
Version 3.2
YOU DID IT! I asked my friends here on Facebook to connect me with business owners who
could use a new website. I had 5 slots to give away for free sites, which we did! We did it so
quickly in fact, that I’m able to give away two more for free. Then my portfolio will be over the
top. Please share this post and PM me if you want a site. Thank you!

Version 3.3
SHOUT OUT: To all those who helped me build my website design portfolio, so I can offer fresh
new sites to business owners. We finished ahead of schedule and under budget, so there are
two more people you know who could use a new website for their business, just have them PM
me and/or share this jpost with them. Thank you!

